
  

 

REACHING OUT WITH CHRIST TO AN EVER-CHANGING WORLD 

Marks of Discipleship:  strive to PRAY daily, WORSHIP Weekly, 

Read the BIBLE, SERVE at Covenant and beyond, be in RELATIONSHIPS 

to encourage SPIRITUAL GROWTH in others, GIVE freely of my time, talents and resources. 

FROM THE PASTOR  

 

 When Dwight and I are at home and we’re not talking about how to repair my 2003 Honda (which,    

ta-dah! has over 400,000 miles on it), or how to get our deaf Pomeranian to quit barking – he can’t hear 

himself so he barks vociferously, or whether we should eat another piece of cake so it won’t go stale, we are 

often talking about Covenant. We love this church! Three years ago this month, Covenant Church celebrated 

its 50th anniversary. 

 In early 1965, members of Tabb Street Presbyterian Church in downtown Petersburg began plans to 

develop a new church in the Walnut Hill neighborhood. On Palm Sunday, April 11, 1965, Covenant 

Presbyterian Church was organized with 167 members with founding pastor, Rev. Dr. Hubert Morris. In the 

early years, Covenant’s congregation met at Temple Rodof Sholom, the former Jewish synagogue on South 

Sycamore Street. When one of Covenant's members mentioned to the rabbi that the piano at the Temple was 

out of tune, he didn't miss a beat as he remarked, “It was always in tune until you started playing 'Jesus Loves 

Me' on it.” It was a good space-sharing relationship until the Fellowship Hall was constructed in 1969. Our 

sanctuary was dedicated in October 1984. At the 53-year anniversary mark, Covenant is a vibrant, inclusive 

church, maintaining a spiritual tradition dating back to the founding of Presbyterianism in Petersburg in 1813. 

 When the charter members, a few of whom are still with us, planted a Presbyterian Church in Walnut 

Hill fifty-three years ago, when they partnered with God to follow the Great Commission to make disciples, 

baptize them, and teach them to do what Jesus commanded, did they ever imagine that their time and money, 

their prayers and all the plans made at committee meetings Presbyterians are so famous for, would create such 

a vital and diverse faith community? A beautiful church with spacious grounds and a sanctuary with a 

magnificent organ to offer God praises, a kitchen, fellowship hall and classrooms, places to pray and study 

and sing and grow in faith, space to cook and eat and laugh, have Easter egg and treasure hunts, host an adult 

daycare and a Christian academy? 

 Did they know that, led by God’s Spirit, we would continue their work of putting the pieces of 

people's lives back together, by providing lunch to our hungry neighbors at the Hope Center, hygiene 

essentials to Madeline's House Domestic Violence Shelter, layettes for newborns whose moms don't have 

baby clothes, dollars for rent assistance and to prevent utility cut-offs, and financial support for Cindy Corell, 

a Presbyterian mission co-worker in Haiti helping farmers increase food production? 
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 How do we keep living out our purposes of deepening our connection with God and with each other, 

growing strong followers of God, putting our arms around those in need, and putting together the pieces of 

broken lives? How do we keep flourishing, keep thriving, not just surviving? What is God planning to do with 

Covenant Church in the next 50 years? 

 Let me remind you of our mission. It's the same one that inspired Covenant Church's original vision 

and ministry. As God’s children we are called to labor alongside our Lord in the joyful work of bringing 

heaven to earth, and there must be a thousand different ways to do that. Here’s one that happened recently on 

Easter afternoon. 

 After worship on Easter, Roslyn Jarrett and Melissa Clarke treated the Covenant family to a delicious 

homemade brunch. The Jefferson Hotel’s got nothing on them! It was fabulous! They even provided to-go tins 

to carry out lunch to members who had to work. I chatted with church folks at brunch instead of eating, so 

they kindly sent me home with a carry out tin. After I stopped to get gas on the way home, I passed a man 

sitting on the curb with his head in his hands. I felt nudged to go talk to him, so I drove back and offered him 

my to-go lunch. We talked a while and he told me that he had lost his job and his car and was looking for 

work. As I left he thanked me for the food and said, “Happy Easter”. 

 When I got home I texted Roslyn and Melissa to tell them that they fed Jesus that afternoon, since 

Jesus said when we share with people in need, we are helping him. They both texted back that they were glad 

that their food made someone feel cared about. Roslyn added: “Thanks so much for sharing. As you know we 

did it out of love for our church. I’m glad someone else had the opportunity to enjoy the food that Jesus put in 

our house to make. It was done in love, and we’re happy that it came about helping feed someone outside of 

our church. To God be the Glory.”  Amen to that! 

 There's nothing like the church when it's healthy and working right. With God’s Spirit indwelling and 

empowering the church, it's potential is unlimited. Whatever the capacity for human suffering, the church has 

a greater capacity for healing and wholeness. No other organization is like the church. Nothing even comes 

close. 

 Thanks be to God for Covenant Church and the ways our faithful God is bringing heaven to earth to us 

and through us. To God be the glory, indeed! 

YES, WE CAN! 

 

 On the last Sunday of every month, after the Gospel in Story, Covenant's children and youth collect 

the Five-Cents-A-Meal Hunger Offering. This offering of the Presbytery of the James helps connect 

individuals, families, and congregations in a hopeful, helpful response to world hunger. By 

contributing five cents per person per meal each time we eat, we are reminded of the needs of 

others and of Christ’s command to feed the hungry. 

 One of the contributions that goes into the Hunger Offering is provided by Sarah 

Garner, who takes the aluminum cans that we bring to church and recycles them each month 

before the offering. The more cans Sarah gets, the more recycling money she receives, the 

more dollars go to the Hunger Offering. That's a win-win-win! So remember to bring your 

beverage cans to church and Sarah will recycle them to help feed hungry people.  Thanks! 
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CHASE THE GOOSE: A SERMON SERIES BEGINNING APRIL 29TH AT CPC 

 

 During the 2017 Thanksgiving/Christmas holidays, intrepid adventurer Betty Wade Jones traveled to 

Seattle, Colorado Springs, and Boston to spend time with her children, Sarah Elizabeth, Blanton, and Hall, 

and their families. Upon her return, Betty Wade showed me a spiral notebook from a Bible Study she attended 

at Sarah Elizabeth’s church. It’s a study called Chase the Goose by Mark Batterson, lead pastor of National 

Community Church in Washington, D.C. 

 Pastor Mark notes that Celtic Christians had a name for the Holy Spirit: An Geadh-Glas, or “The Wild 

Goose.” He says, “The name hints at mystery. Much like a wild 

goose, the Spirit of God cannot be tracked or tamed…I can’t 

think of a better description of what it’s like to follow the Holy 

Spirit through life. The truth is, most of us have no idea where 

we’re going most of the time. That’s unsettling, but 

circumstantial uncertainty goes by another name – adventure…

Have we clipped the wings of the Wild Goose and settled for 

something less than God intended? Are we missing out on what 

God created us to experience?” 

 Pastor Mark says that while trying to remove the risk 

and struggle that arises from following Jesus, we may end up as 

caged Christians. We are comfortable, but at what cost? Deep 

down most of us long for something more in our spiritual lives. 

He identifies six cages which keep people from living the 

spiritual adventure God designed for us: Responsibility, 

Routine, Assumptions, Guilt, Failure, and Fear. 

 On April 29th during morning worship, we will begin a series on the Wild Goose and the cages that 

Pastor Mark outlines in his Bible study. 

 

 April 29 Introduction to the Wild Goose and Cages 

 May 6 Cage #1 – The Cage of Responsibility 

 May 13 Cage #2 – The Cage of Routine (Mother’s Day) 

 May 20 Pentecost – Celebrate the Birthday of the Worldwide Church/Welcome New Members 

 May 27 Cage #3 – The Cage of Assumptions 

 June 3 Cage #4 – The Cage of Guilt 

 June 10 Cage #5 – The Cage of Failure 

 June 17 Cage #6 – The Cage of Fear (Father’s Day) 

  

 God is constantly working God’s plan behind the scenes of our lives and our world. Chasing the Wild 

Goose is about learning how to follow the promptings of the Holy Spirit as you seek to discover God’s will 

for your life. Come to worship April 29th as we begin the Chase the Goose series, and hear how you can 

pursue God with excitement and passion along paths you may never have expected. 
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

 

April 6  Linda Gordon 

April 7  Rhonda Comfort-Ellington 

April 8  Casey Reekes 

April 28 Tonda Williamson 

PRAYER CONCERNS 

 

Dr. Ben Rice, Shernette Reid, Nancy Porterfield, Nita Hebler, Lamesha Meekins, (Roslyn Jarrett’s friend), 

Joann Dresslar (Peggy Preston’s friend), and Cameroon (Eveline Numfor’s homeland) 

IN MEMORIUM 

 

 The sympathy of the Covenant Church congregation is extended to PC and Janet Spencer and their 

family on the death of PC’s brother, William B. Spencer, Jr., who died on March 18th. Billy was a native of 

Petersburg and a charter member of Covenant Church. PC is grateful that Billy is now at peace, having coped 

with significant illness during his lifetime. Please keep the Spencer family in your prayers as they grieve. 

 Mrs. Merline Reid and her family are grieving the passing of Merline’s sister, Madge Reid, who died 

April 4th in New York. Covenant’s love and prayers are with Merline as she celebrates Madge’s life and stays 

strong for her family to lean on. Madge moved to the U. S. several years ago for dementia care, and she was 

loved by the nursing home workers who were uplifted by her good spirits and her enjoyment of teaching them 

the Jamaican rhumba. 

CHURCH COMMUNITY NEWS 

A BELOVED FRIEND RETURNS 

 

 Covenant’s former pastor, Rev. Starke Cauthorn, will preach and lead worship on Sunday, April 22. 

Starke served as pastor here from September 2000 to February 2006. 

A BLESSING IN LIFE AND IN LIFE EVERLASTING 

 

 Our beloved friend, Claudia Teass, continues to bless Covenant Church even as she is with God in 

heaven, and is, as Billy Graham said of his own eventual passing, “more alive than ever before, she just 

changed her address.” Claudia’s grandson, Graves Tompkins, and his wife, Colleen, have given a generous 

gift to Covenant in her honor, on behalf of all the family. This special legacy gift, earmarked for our church’s 

operating fund, will support Covenant’s mission and ministries, and increase our church’s financial stability as 

we rely less on the Endowment Fund principal in 2018. 

 We are so grateful that Claudia’s generosity, faithfulness, and service to Christ has been passed down 

to her children and grandchildren. What a legacy! Thanks be to God for Claudia’s loving witness to the Risen 

Lord, carried on abundantly through her gracious, generous family. Hallelujah!  
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He’s back!   
 

What if monopoly was played until only one player went broke?  
Would you try to keep the weakest player in the game so you could win?   
 

What if—in Parcheesi—Susan rolled three doubles right before she was about 
to win?   Would there be a new Parcheesi Queen?  
 

What if you brought your favorite board game, and everybody loved it?  Would 
“Toy-R-Us” be back in business? 
 

Come and find out the need-to-know answers to these mind-boggling 
questions.  Saturday, Apr il 28th, 6 - 9 pm. 
 

It’s Board Game Night, and everyone is invited to this evening of great fun.  
No game-playing experience necessary.  Need a ride?  Call Dwight (731-7607). 

EASTER EXTRAVAGANZA 

 

 Thanks to everyone who helped make Easter 2018 at Covenant Church a day to remember. From 

beautiful flowers provided by kind donations from our church family to Resurrection refreshments after the 

sunrise service and a scrumptious Easter brunch after worship, the day was filled with color, abundance and 

joy. Special thanks to Tonda and Billy Williamson who arranged beautiful flowers into a lovely spring garden 

to enhance our Easter worship. 

 A lively crowd huddled, I mean gathered, in the chilly morning air with sunshine on their shoulders to 

sing praises to our Risen Lord. Rev. Dwight Nave preached so energetically that four ducks swam up on the 

lake behind him to listen. Our Praise Band provided great music despite the risk of frostbite. Lured by the 

mention of Dr. Ben’s hot coffee, when the service was over, everyone hurried into Fellowship Hall for a warm 

drink and Dwight’s breakfast casserole and Betty Wade’s homemade muffins.  

 What a thrill it was to watch lots of children running in the back yard a few hours later searching for 

candy-filled eggs. Thanks to Jazzie Earnest for organizing the Easter egg hunt, and to everyone who provided 

candy-filled eggs to help out the Easter bunny on a busy day.  

 Covenant’s children did a great job waving colorful banners during 

the processional hymn, Jesus Christ Is Risen Today. Our choir celebrated 

Christ’s triumph over death with their song of praise, “Joy in the Morning”, 

accompanied by fabulous pianists David Starzer and Wanda Bond. 

 While the children and youth swarmed the church inside and out 

following treasure hunt clues from the Bunny Baseball game Pastor Dwight 

created, Chefs Roslyn Jarrett and Melissa Clarke hosted an Easter brunch 

for the church family on festively decorated tables. Brunch featured ham 

and turkey, pasta salad, beans and rice, cake and more cake. And candy! 

Candy from a bountiful treasure hidden in a Coleman cooler, and Easter egg 

candy. Dawn Zepernick and Susan Rhen gave the kids Easter puzzle books 

and Joe Hackley provided fun stuffed rabbits for all the children. We all felt 

a little like stuffed rabbits after the eggs-travagant meal.  

 Lots of family and friends joined us that morning to celebrate our 

Risen Lord. It was a delightful, energetic Easter celebration filled with joy. Thanks, church family, for a 

wonderful day of sharing God’s blessings. Christ is alive!  
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COME SPOT THE  

SPRUCE  

SPRING MOOSE 

 

They will be at church  

May 5th 

 

They will be appearing at 9:00 am, with feeding at noon.  They can be 
identified by paint-brushes, clippers, short ladders, and loud laughter.  
They only appear once a year, and the last will disappear no later than 3:00 
pm.  On this grand occasion, they will be sprucing up the habitat at 
Covenant.  Everyone is invited - and there will be games, like “Mooseket 
Ball” and “Moosical Chairs (just to name a few), for the youngest in the 
herd.  Come one, come all, and lend us your “moosel.” 
 

(This ad has been approved for all ages; and no animals were harmed in the 
making of this presentation.  Rated “G” for “Great  Fun.”)   

Pentecost Birthday Party and New Members 

 

This year on Sunday, May 20th we will celebrate Pentecost, the 

birthday of the Church.  Thanks to Betty Wade Jones, we will release 

monarch butterflies after worship, to symbolize the new life God 

gives each of us through the Spirit.  As part of our Pentecost birthday 

celebration, we will welcome new members into the church during 

morning worship.  One of the great things about being a church 

member is that it allows you to have full participation in the life of the 

church. You can have a say in the decisions of the congregation by 

voting in congregational meetings.  As an active member you are also eligible to be elected to serve on the 

session, the leadership board of the church. 
 

If you are thinking that now is a great time  to say YES to becoming an active member of Covenant Church, 

simply tell Sarah or Dwight.  They would love to take you to coffee or out to lunch. 

 

Whether you have little experience in the Christian faith, or have been following Christ for 

a long time, we invite you to join Covenant Presbyterian Church, where we witness to our 

faith through worship and compassionate Christian service.   Together we seek to follow 

Jesus so that people’s lives are transformed by knowing and experiencing Christ, and God 

is glorified.  And we have fun doing it!  Come to the Church’s Birthday party on May 20th, 

and make it the birthday of your church membership!  
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Easter Sunday 
Sunrise Service 
7:00 am 
 
Easter Egg Hunt 
10:00 am 
 
Worship 
10:30 am 

    
 

 

  
 

 

    
 

  
 

  
 

Sunday School 
9:15 
 
Worship 
10:30 am 
 

     
 

Fitness Class  
6 pm 

   
 

Choir 
6:30 pm 

         
 

PW Circle 
Meeting 
10 am 
 
Healing Prayer 
Class 
12:30 pm 

   
 

Sunday School 
9:15 
 
Worship 
10:30 am 

   
 

Session 
Meeting  
6:30 pm 

   
 

Fitness Class  
6 pm 

   
 

Choir 
6:30 pm 

   
 
 

   
 
 

   
 

 

   
 

Sunday School 
9:15 
 
Worship 
10:30 am 

      
 

Fitness Class  
6 pm 

   
 

Choir 
6:30 pm 

         
 

Game Night 
6:30 pm 

   
 

Sunday School 
9:15 
 
Worship 
10:30 am 
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Web: CovenantPetersburg.org 

Facebook: /CovenantPresbyterianPetersburg 

Twitter:  cpcPetersburg 
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